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Creative Offset print video brochures with LCD screen embedded inside VGC-070
Factory-based supplier in south China, Fun Technology Limited is proud to offer high quality video
marketing products to all kinds of businesses in the world. Our LCD Video brochures with offset print are a
fantastic way to get your point across.
SHENZHEN, China - Sept. 2, 2015 - PRLog -- Innovative video brochures from Fun Technology Limited
are the next generation of marketing communications. The lightweight, portable video screens are married
with vibrant custom printing to deliver an impactful message in an attractive package.
Common screen sizes are 4.3” VGC-043 and 7” VGC-070 (other sizes available) with stereo speakers. The
shell of your digital brochure can be a booklet style, with an auto-start video to immediately capture
attention, or a button style that offers power, volume controls or navigation.
7" Landscape Video Brochure VGC-070
7" Diagonal - 800 x 480 pixel LCD
512K, 1GB, 2GB or 4GB
Rechargeable Lithium Battery
Hidden Magnetic On/Off Switch (cover style)
5 Buttons (optional)
2 Watt, 8ohm Speaker (30mm), stereo speakers available
USB Charging/Upload Cable, optional Webkey can be built in
Recommend wrap: Full Color Printing
MP4, AVI and MOV Video
JPG, PNG and GIF Images (slideshow mode)
3-6 hours continuous use, 12 month standby
Fun Video brochures are often used to present a new product to prospective clients, but they are also a great
way to promote services of a company. They are commonly used in sales pitches, tradeshows and make a
huge impact as a mailed piece for high-end marketing.
Exceptional quality Video Brochures hand made by our experienced craftsmen here in Shenzhen. Contact
us now.
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